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The baby was growing into something more than a bab)
less than a toddler. She was pleasant to spend time with.
certainly ornamental. Nonetheless, I was experiencing a
case of anhedonia. I was just too tired all the time. I read
about a big, manmade surfing wave at an indoor water
in Yokohama, Japan. The wave was engineered to never
!tjust kept crashing onto the beach. Exhaustion was
great powerful wave, cresting eternally and ceaselessly,
at any time to pull you under.

Mine was a generation of hollow-eyed women,
iog virtue. We, the mothers of North Seattle, were
sumed with trying to do everything right. Breast-"
was simply the first item in a long. abstruse to-do list:
organic baby food, buy expensive wooden toys,
an enriching home environment. sleep with your c
your bed, ensure that your house was toxin free, use
diapers, carry your child in a sling, dress your child
ganic fibers, join a baby group so your child could
op peer attachments. And don't quit your job. But
to agonize about it. And enjoy an active sex life. B
with your spouse! Also, don't forget to recycle. upfr
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My fascination with lotus had
something to do with its formal per-
fection: symmetrical, compact, ele-
gant. The Buddha did lotus; you did
lotus I'm not saying I believed that the syllogism cooe!
with you turning into the Buddha, but still. At least you
working inside the same set of propositions.

I worked and worked on lotus Well, actually, I cheat
it. If you think it is impossible to cheat at a yoga pose. .
are wrong. Fran walked. and tapped her fingers, and repeal
over and over: "Do not continue if your ankles or knees
If your ankles or knees hurt. take half lotus" My knees
my ankles both hurt quite a bit, but I did continue. Ijust I
the way my feet looked, folded into lotus It looked like,'
Never mind that it hurt.
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____ ran's classes met in the early evenings, and we'd
come rushing in from the wet, dusky streets.,
where rain was the sky's lingua franca. Night
descended during our time with Fran, and
the room where she taught fejt like the most
perfect, secret, happiest room in the city.

Fran set us tasks and then she would walk
among us, tapping her long fingers together
as she observed. She walked in a continuous

loop, like a shorebird. Or a drill sergeant. Like any great
teacher, Fran never ran quite the same game twice. Some-
times she came in with an elaborate plan, where she eased
us through preparatory poses without telling us where she
was headed, and the next thing we knew we'd be attempting
something truly tough: full splits or an arm balanoe. Some-
times she was inspired by the weather, and did only poses that
felt autumnal or wintry to her-she seemed to favor lingering
seated forward bends as the weather grew cooler. Sometimes
she simply asked what we wanted, and stitched our inchoate
desires into a seamless class.

I always asked for the same thing, but, being me, lIed up
to it gingerly, like a kid buying condoms "I was thinking we
could, uh, maybe try lotus?"

In fact, I had become obsessed with lotus. Lotus was my new
boyfriend. I thought about it all the time, Since then, I've be-
come used to this phenomenon: A yoga pose will take hold of
my imagination, and I will dream of it like I'm a lover in some
terrible Victorian poem-as I fall asleep at night, as I wake in
the morning. It's often a pose that I've just mastered. Once I get
hold of the edge of it, I want to pull the whole of it toward me.

Lotus was like a puzzle: You got the bottom foot wedged up
against the hip, and then began the process of pulling the other
foot on top of it. The boltorn foot would begin to hurt; the
ankle would torque. At this point, the whole thing started to
seem like a bad idea. And then. You flexed your feet, and did
that magical thing yoga teachers call softening the hips, and
breathed in a determined, thoughtful way, and you got into the
pose another inch, or another millimeter. Or you'd just get the
idea of the pose; you'd feel the upward movement of the feet
and the downward movement of the hips The elusiveness of
that feeling was part of the pose's irresistible lure.
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Here, in an excerpt she finds
freedom in imperfection.
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Anyway, that was clearly the end of the discussion. If James

needed something he would get it. Probably Lucy needed a
sibling, too, if James needed one. The thought was unwelcome.
I felt like I was extended to my very limit ",thjust the one.

"Urn, don't you have to stop nursing to get pregnant?"
Ruthie, sleepy as she was planned to nurse for as long as James
needed to nurse.

"I've heard you don't. I'm gonna try." Ruthie had this
hilariously rueful way of speaking, as if each sentence came
prepackaged with its own regrets.

My mind was working over something. "Where's the baby
going to sleep?"

"Henry says we'll have to get a king-size bed and we'll all
four sleep in there"

"\VIlat? Are you serious?"
"Yes," she said definitively. "We

can't just kick James out."
This was wild to me. I knew

people co-slept, but I could barely
stand to have my husband in my
bed, let alone my kid.

"What if you roll over on one
of them?"

"You don't. You just kind of
know where they are."

I thought about this for a while
and we walked a few strides in si-
lence. Ruthie knew I was mulling it
over. And I was Would Lucy tum
out to be a hoodlum if she didn't

sleep with us? Was I making a big mistake? I
couldn't shake the feeling that I was a coun-
terfeit mother, not quite the real thing.

This was the pattern of every walk: We
made a circle around Green Lake, and so our
talk traveled. We started with our babies and
tried to decipher all the new rules we had to
follow. The talk opened out to work, maybe

briefly touched the real world, and then, like a tight, magiccir-
cle, closed back in on babies again. It was a dark enchantment.

As we got back to the parking lot, it started to rain, sideways
spit that made me realize that pluie, the French word for rain,
was onomatopoeic.

That night, during lotus (requested by me), Fran stopped in
her tracks in front of another student named Elizabeth, who
was folded neatly into the pose, her blonde hair curling around
her eyes-shut face. She looked great: serene, softly lit, folded
up, Buddha-ish, if the Buddha were a competitive marathon-
erlcorporate lawyer. You're not supposed to look around at
the other people in clas, Yoga and my granuy agree on at least
one principle: Comparisons are odious. But r always found
myself peeking, and my gaze often landed on Elizabeth, who
appeared as slender and strong as Artemis with her crossbow:

Fran closed her ey~ as she always did when she was really
thinking. "Lotus is a dangerous pose," she said slowly. "Be-
cause it's the perfect yoga pose. It's the pose that people who
don't do yoga imagine when they think of yoga." She smiled,
white teeth gleaming, dark lashes (continued on page 144)
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I looked around and saw eye bags everywhere. When I got
together with my girlfriend~ fun seemed not to come into the
picture. Forget about going out drinking or dancing; we sel-
dom even met for coffee anymore-nothing for the baby to do.
Instead, day in and day out, we met at the flat, weed-choked
lake that lay in the center of northwest Seattle. A little shy of
three miles around, Green Lake's paved path made ajust-right
walk. You'd meet your friend there, and after a while, you got
so sleepy and worn out, it hardly made a difference which
friend. We were all merging into one woman, and sometimes
I felt I couldn't tell my friends apart. They were all new moms
They were all part-time workers with interesting, creative, ex-
haustingjobs They all had haircuts that were once really good
but were now growing unpruned and wayward. They were all
married, and they would complain about their husbands in
slightly ironic voices, voices that
said they knew how good they
had it, after all, he loaded the dish-
washer every night, after all, he still
played in a band, after all, he was
just plain someone else, someone
not a baby, iu the house.

Today I was meeting Ruthie. I
had knowu Ruthie for well over a
decade, and now we were figuring
out the motherhood thing together.
Ruthie seemed to have a knack for
it. Her son, James, who was now
a toddler, still slept in the same
bed with Ruthie and her husband,
Henry. She nursed on demand. She
followed James as he waddled around
the house, offering him organic
snacks. These behaviors were the very
essence of Seattle parenting. Ruthie
was, by the lights of our community,
an excellent mother. And she was happy.

Her son was a year and a half older
than my daughter, Lucy, and I watched
Ruthie closely, trying to figure out how to
be as good as she was So far I was failing.

Ruthie and I hugged and set off like penitent anchorites:
once around the lake for our sins. James pulled her hair, but
her "Ouch!" was good-natured.

We walked a while, and then stopped as Lucy's blanket
caught the breeze.

"Henry and I are thinking about having another," said
Ruthie.

"Another what?" I asked, tucking the blanket in tightly.
"Uh, another baby? Hello?"
"Oh, one of those. You know my position on that. I have

a baby. Why would I need another? OK, let's walk again. Just
ignore her crying; maybe she'll go to sleep."

"James needs a sibling. I don't want him to tum into one of
those asshole only children." We cracked up. My ex-boyfriend
was an only child. To be fair, this was a joke he often made
about himseJ[

"They've all got good self-esteem, though," I said, thinking
of my ex's monumental self-confidence.
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